Swoop’s Bucket List
October 19 — 24, 2020

MONDAY: Tropical Paradise (Kickoff)  October 19
Your paradise awaits virtually and in-person at our spectacular kickoff event

Swoop’s Hidden Treasure Hunt (11 AM)
Exclusive merch packages will be hidden across campus with clues posted on our social media.
#FindersKeepers

**Pure Barre Yoga Class (1 PM — 2 PM)
Revive and relax your body with Pure Barre Yoga via Zoom for our special workshop made for you. Can’t make it? Catch the recording! #CalmYourMind

SGA’s Coffee with 9 Strangers (4 PM — 6 PM)
Grab a coffee from home and meet other students via Zoom for SGA’s “Coffee with 9 Strangers!”
#ZoomPals

Tropical Smoothie Cafe (6 PM — 8 PM)
Grab a refreshing smoothie for your evening snack from Tropical Smoothie Cafe in Asbury Circle.
#NatureFilledJoy

TUESDAY: Fat Tuesday (Mardi Gras)  October 20
Join Swoop on Bourbon Street virtually for our Mardi Gras celebration

**Tarot Readings (1 PM — 3 PM)
Get your cards read by New Orlean’s best psychics to offer. #ReadYourMind

Eagle Mingle (5 PM — 7 PM)
Virtually make new friends via Zoom by guessing if their stories are true or false. #VirtualFriends

Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen (6 PM — 8 PM)
Get your fresh Popeyes chicken in Asbury Circle! #LouisianaFast

How To: Mixology (10 PM — 11 PM)
Learn how to make your favorite refreshments with Georgia’s finest Mixologist, featuring our very own LIVE LIKE SWOOP drink. #ShakeShakeShake #FunRight

WEDNESDAY: World Tour (WWAD)  October 21
Take your seat on Swoop Airlines for the best virtual global experience imaginable

Geocaching (11 AM)
Find the first stop on our geocache adventure and log your name, the time you found it, and answer a bucket list question (i.e. favorite travel destination). The first cache will also have a clue for the next one — the first one to find all five win a grand prize! #BringBackGeocache

TEDCircles (2 PM — 4 PM)
Virtually tune into some fun, engaging conversations with TEDxEmory. #IdeasWorthSpreading

**Bollywood Dance Session with ICA (4 PM — 6 PM)
Learn how to Bollywood dance from members of the Indian Cultural Association via Zoom! #Bollywood
The Yard Milkshake Bar (6 PM — 8 PM)
Come grab a LIVE LIKE SWOOP mason jar filled with cookie dough and tons of sweetness from Shark Tank’s “The Yard Milkshake Bar!” #ThatCookieDough

HocoHQ (9:00 PM — 9:30 PM)
Test your global knowledge with the most Wonderful Wednesday — winners get merch of their choice. #HQLivesOn

THURSDAY: Swoopchella (HocoFest)  October 22
Get your fanny packs ready (or for free... from us) for some great vibes and performances

Tie-Dye with RHA (2PM — 4PM)
Quarantine brought back tie-dye, and we’re bringing it to you... come tie-dye with RHA and SPC in the Academic Quad and grab a refreshing popsicle! #TrendyAF

Photo Op with CC (5PM — 7PM)
Get your Polaroid taken with friends (socially distanced, of course) with College Council! #PolaroidFun

Yumbii (5PM — 7PM)
Get in that Coachella mindset with the best Korean tacos you will ever feast on. #TacoThursday

Emory’s Got Talent (7PM — 9PM)
Catch our 15 amazing performances both live in-person and via Zoom for this year’s HocoFest! Winners receive a $500 cash prize and tons of clout. #EmorysGotTalent

FRIDAY: First-Year Dinner & Skitfest  October 23
RHA Game Night (3PM — 5PM)
Test your SpikeBall skills and

HoCo Music Hour (5PM — 6PM)
COVID-19 might have canceled Music Midtown but we’re bringing the music to you in-person at the McDonough Field Stage and online via Spotify and Apple Music. Don’t miss out on this exclusive playlist curated by our spectacular Band Party Chairs. #MusicMidtownButDifferent

First-Year Dinner (6PM — 8PM)
Head over to Asbury Circle for some dipped gelato from PopBar.

Clairmont Dinner (6PM — 8PM)
College Council will be providing food on the Clairmont Campus!

SkitFest with RHA (8PM — 9PM)
Watch each first-year residence hall’s skit via Zoom and cheer on your favorite hall. Will Complex win again? #RIPSongFest

SATURDAY: HOCO FINALE  October 24
Young Dems Day of Action (12PM — 3PM)
text text. #hashtag

Bucket List Blowout (3PM — 6PM)
free food and giveaways, first 50 students get Emory swag, live DJ

“A Comedic Conversation About Talking to the Other Side” (7PM — 8PM)
SpeakersPC presents “A Comedic Conversation About Talking to the Other Side” with Michael Kosta from the Daily Show and Dylan Marron from the hit podcast “Conversations with People Who Hate Me.”

**WEEKLONG PROGRAMMING**

**SwoopTV**
Check us out on YouTube at Emory SPC for our SwoopTV segments, including “Professors React to RateMyProfessor Posts” and “SPC Reacts to Mean Comments”

**TikTok “Put A Finger Down”**
Participate in our “Put A Finger Challenge” on TikTok and win some free TikTok merch... also maybe you’ll go viral...?! #FutureInfluencer

**Instagram**
- ★ Monday — Spoke Call Out
- ★ Tuesday — Aux Wars with Swoop
- ★ Wednesday — Swoop Crying Trend — Post Music Album
- ★ Thursday — Draw Swoop (tag friends, share on story)
- ★ Everyday - Zoom Background Challenge

**Contact Information**

**Teffin Benedict**  
*SPC President*  
teffin.benedict@emory.edu  
(404) 989-8488

**Thomas Heagy**  
*SPC Vice-President*  
thomas.heagy@emory.edu  
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**Gatlin Miller**  
*Homecoming Week Co-Chair*  
gatlin.miller@emory.edu  
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**Ria Puri**  
*Homecoming Week Co-Chair*  
ria.puri@emory.edu  
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**Vernon Smith**  
*SPC Advisor*  
vernon.smith@emory.edu  
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